Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Locally Owned and Operated by
Greenleaf Hospitality Group
100 West Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
(269) 343-3333
The Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites at the Heart of the City
Air Zoo
Voted the "Best Place to Take Out-of-Towners" three years in a row
Features more than 100 rare and historic air and space artifacts
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts
Holds nearly 5,000 fine artworks in its permanent collection
Is among five local museums
Kalamazoo County has 83 lakes with public access and more than 50
outdoor recreation areas
22 miles of river-valley trails
More than a dozen:
Local Theaters
Craft Breweries
Local Coffee Shops
Lace up your shoes and take a stroll down the Kalamazoo Mall!
It's just a few steps away from the Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites.

GREENLEAF HOSPITALITY GROUP MISSION
The Kalamazoo Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites is locally owned
and operated by our parent company, Greenleaf Hospitality
Group (GHG). GHG's family of brands extends beyond the walls
of the Radisson and across the community of Kalamazoo.
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VISION

Empower each other to ignite Create the new standard of
a story through memorable inspired hospitality, dining,
experiences in Kalamazoo.
sports and entertainment.

Welcome to the Radisson Plaza Hotel &
Suites in Downtown Kalamazoo! We are
delighted to be your host for the 2022
National ANREP Professional
Development Conference. Please let us
know if there is anything we can do to
make your stay more comfortable.
- Craig Davies
Radisson General Manager

Day Parking Pass Pricing:
Your organization has negotiated a
discounted daily parking rate of
$10/exit. You will be required to pay
before exiting the parking garage. The
pass is valid for one (1) exit.

Overnight Parking Pass Pricing:
Your organization has negotiated a
discounted overnight parking rate of
$10/night. You will see this charge
reflected on your guest room invoice.
Use your guest room key card to exit
and enter the garage; you are welcome
to come and go as many times as you
please during the duration of your stay.

Parking Garage Entrance:
198 North Rose Street
Registration Location:
Arcadia Ballroom 2 Foyer
(Lobby Level, Near Front Desk)
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Parking Garage (3rd Floor) Provides
Access to Hotel (2nd Floor)

